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Deanmen Face Bergen Today In Opening Fray
Ballet Will Mark
Opening Program
Of Lecture Series

Film Presentation
In Kendall Hall
Begins New Series

Strawbridge and Parnova Head
Famous Dance Group; Four
Presentations Planned

Popular Screen Success of 1937,
"The Prince and the Pauper,"
Evokes Wide Interest

State Gridders to Feature Passing Attack;
Expect to Repeat Their Last Year's Victory
Student Body Turns Out En Masse for Gigantic Pep Rally; Bonfire
On Center Isle Is Scene of Cheers and Songs as Team Is
Introduced; Coach Dean and Captain Conlon Speak

The familiar shrill of the referee's
whistle will find State's gridders fac
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
ing the Bergen College eleven in the
initial controversy of the season this
Beginning the second year of eve
afternoon at the latter's home field.
Inaugurating the series of ten mo
ning lectures at the college, Edwin
The Lions hope to repeat their last
tion pictures to be shown in Calvin N.
Strawbridge and Lisa Parnova will
year's triumph when they clawed the
Kendall Hall in behalf of the student
bring their internationally known bal
Bergenmen to the tune of 25-G.
body, "The Prince and the Pauper"
let to Kendall Hall on Friday, Octo
Coach Earl H. Dean has been send
will appear on the college screen this
ber 15. Their presentation will be the
ing his charges through rigorous prac
evening at 8 o'clock. The films are
first of four widely varied programs
tice sessions all week and from the zip
being sponsored by the Motion Picture
that have been arranged for the stu
and enthusiasm they have displayed
and Recreational Committee, a stand
dent body this year by the Lecture
expects them to be in fine shape for
ing committee of the Student Execu
Series Committee of the Student Ex
the opener.
tive Board.
ecutive Board.
Evidence of the fine supporting col
"The Prince and the Pauper" has
The second program will feature
lege spirit was readily seen last night
been acclaimed by Hollywood critics
Wilfrid Walter in his "Studies from
when a huge crowd attended the bon
as a "brilliant production meriting Its
an English Actor's Sketchbook," on
fire and pep rally on the center isle.
appearance in every educational in
December 3. In the third quarter of
Coach Dean and Captain Conlon ex
stitution." Starring the Mauch Twins
the college term the Hedgerow Thea
pressed the opinion that the Lions
and Errol Flynn, the two-hour film
tre will return to the campus to enact
LISA PARNOVA
would start off the season with a vic
has won wide distinction through
" N o ah , " b y A n d r e O b e y , o n M a r c h 4 .
tory. The scrimmages of the past
out
the
nation.
The
marvelous
acting
The final presentation of the series
week have shown the Lions to be
will consist of an instrumental trio Eighty-three Freshmen of the leading characters is corrobo
particularly strong with their aerial
rated by a popularly appealing theme.
of Yella Pessl, John Adams and
attack and it is hoped that long
Receive State Awards Two shorts, one of which will be a
Joseph Schuster on the harpsichord,
heaves over the heads of the opposing
Silly Symphony, will precede the eve
'cello,.and flute.
secondaries will spell defeat for Ber
Mr. Strawbridge and Miss Parnova Plurality of Scholarships Go To ning's feature production.
gen.
and their ballet will offer a program
Trenton College Freshmen
In accordance with a recent report
An all-veteran eleven, composed of
of twelve ballets. The first will be
disclosed by Frank Pritchett, chair
ten lettermen and a lineman who saw
SENATOR GERALD P. NYE
"Les Petite Reivs," by Mozart. This
plenty of action last year, will prob
Scholarships have been awarded to man of the Recreation and Motion
will mark the first appearance of their eighty-three students of the freshman Picture Committee, three other pic
ably take the field. Vince Girard and
ballet in America, which is given classes of the six State Teachers Col tures have been selected to be shown
Ray Adkins ends, Howard Todt and
yearly in Salzburg at the Reinhardt leges in New Jersey, Dr. Charles H. before the Christmas recess. These Dr. Nathan to Discuss
Bill Eigenrauch at the tackle posts,
festival. In this dance the innkeeper Elliot, State Commissioner of Educa are "The Prisoner of Zenda," "Stella Economic Angles Here Harry Hooper and Fred Schaible hold
is depicted by Henry Omond, a mem tion, announced recently. Twenty-one Dallas," and "Romeo and Juliet," all
ing down the guard positions and Tom
ber of the ballet, while Miss Parnova of the total, the largest number of which have met great success in
Hopkins at pivot, will make up a light
Senator
Gerald
P.
Nye
Is
Sched
is his daughter and Mr. Strawbridge awarded to any one of the colleges public.
but aggressive forward wall.
A
the youth. Seven other dancers par were granted to the freshmen of the
uled for the Following Week
strong, experienced backfield quartet
Michael A. Travers, dean of men,
ticipate in this presentation in its Trenton College.
will have Captain Marty Conlon at
advises all students not to anticipate
American debut.
The scholarships were given under seeing musical comedies, such as "Var
Dr. Otto Nathan and Senator Ger full, Ozzie Nelson and Bill Would at
The most famous of all ballets, provisions of an act passed this year sity Show," or other extremely popu ald P. Nye, two internationally famed the wings and James Mazzacco at
"The Afternoon of a Faun," by De by the Legislature and in accordance lar pictures at the college. Such lecturers, will make their appearances quarter. Would will call signals and
Bussy, will be presented as the open with the plan adopted by the State films will be unavailable here until in Calvin N. Kendall Hall at the regu do most of the punting, while Nelson
ing ballet following the intermission. Board of Education. There were only after their popular pinnacle has ex lar Tuesday assembly hour on Octo will do most of the passing in State's
This dance, too, will present an un 100 students at this college who ap pired and therefore will be omitted ber 5 and October 12, respectively.
aerial attack.
usual aspect, for Mr. Strawbridge is plied for the awards—which exempt from the committee's selection.
The second stringers have come
Known for his highly technical and
the first American to essay the role of the holders from payment of four
practical skill in treatment of eco along rapidly and a second team of
the faun. Miss Parnova will perform years' tuition—but all the entering
nomic problems, Dr. Nathan nas ob Ellingham and Christian ends, Dres
as the first nymph.
students took the competitive exami
tained a tremendous background in ser and Hainfield tackles, Tientl and
Among the other ballets that will be nations.
Inter-Fraternity Ball
this field
from his native country, Merril guards, Reiccer at center,
performed by the dancers are "The
The scholarships have been awarded
Germany. Here he was delegated for Guenter at fullback, Liscko and GranTo
Be
on
October
23
Voice of the People," by Scgambali, by counties in the ratio which the
(Continued on page 4)
special duties in the treasury of the
in which Edwin Strawbridge will county population bears to the total
Reich, was professor of economics in
Greek letter societies of the college
dance with the entire ensemble; "The population of the state. The numbdr
the Hochschule fur Politik in Berlin,
Sorcerer's Apprentice," by Dukas; of scholarships equals ten per cent of will again combine in sponsoring one and was a member of the" German Kappa Delta Pi Elects
of the biggest social events of the
"The Eagle," by MacDowell; "The the entering class.
delegation to the International Eco
Thirty-five Students
Bartered Bride," by Smetana; and
The scholarship winners here are year with the staging of the Inter- nomic Conference at Geneva.
"I Danced With a Mosquito," by Lia- Verna Blake, Ruth M. Bowne, Lewis Fraternity Ball on October 23. The
In recent years the distinguished
Eighteen seniors and seventeen jun
doff.
B. Castner, Jr., Ruby E. Church, John affair will be held in the gymnasium, German economist has published ar
(Continued on page 3)
Concialdi, William H. Ennis, Helen the scene of last year's festivities as ticles in both German and American iors were invited to become members
Greville, Rose A. Hagin, Dorothy E. the Greeks gathered for their tradi periodicals, among which the most of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor so
Harker, Elizabeth Horner, Lois C. tional dance.
noted in the United States are "Gov ciety of schools of education. The
Varsity "S" Club Holds Jones, Mae McFadgean, Maureen Plans for the occasion are progress ernment
Control of the Economic Or invitees were elected to become mem
ing
under
several
committees
of
the
Montgomery,
Alice
E.
Olsen,
Carolyn
der,"
"The
N. I. R. A. and Stabiliza bers of the organization at a meeting
First Session of Year W. Patterson, Georgianna Phillips, Inter-Fraternity Council. James Maztion," and "Cartels and the State in of the local Gamma Zeta Chapter,
held last week on the campus, and
zacco is chairman of the Orchestra
Anna
L.
Pohl,
Rita
L.
Robinson,
Mil
(Continued on page 3)
Holding its first meeting of the year
will be formally initiated at a cere
Committee, and Edward Summerton
dred
Scott,
Samuel
Smalls,
Patricia
on Monday, September 27, the Varsity
monial banquet to be held on Octo
is chairman of the Ticket Committee.
Whitehead.
"S" Club, presided over by Arthur
ber 22.
William Miller is in charge of the Commuters Will Meet
Muniz, outlined the activities of the
Those seniors who have been issued
punch and invitations, while Henry
coming season.
Five More Graduates
Jablonski is handling the publicity, In Open Period Friday invitations to become members are:
President Muniz appointed a social
Ruth Allen, Catherine Baldwin, Maude
Take Teaching Posts programs, and decorations.
committee headed by Burdsall Carr
Buss, Beulah Green, Dorothy Wil
On
Friday,
October
8,
during
the
that
will
function
continuously
liams, Evelyn Barto, Yioletta Creitz,
open
period
the
commuters
of
the
col
Placements of five members of last
throughout the year to adequately
Miriam Epstein, James Forcina, Ruth
carry out the season's heavy program. year's graduating class in teaching CHOIR TO HOLD TRYOUTS lege will meet in the small auditorium
Greenwood, Evelyn Brennan, Alice
to
discuss
ways
of
making
the
com
positions
have
been
announced
by
Howard Morris and the publicity com
muter a more integral part of the so Friberg, Harry Lawrence, Mary Ruhl,
mittee will try to provide ways and Forrest A. Irwin, director of the place
Applicants for membership in the cial and extra-curricular life of the John Ackerman, Thomas Evangelista,
means to arouse greater interests and ments bureau. This brings the total
College Choir will be heard by Prof. campus. The program is being spon Gus Pascale, and Carolyn Pray.
enthusiasm in varsity athletics at the number of members of the class of
Mabel E. Bray, head of the music de sored by the Commuters' Committee,
The juniors who were elected to
college. A sweater committee headed 1937 who have found teaching posi
partment, on Monday, October 4, dur of which Harold Winterhalter is chair membership are: Doris Roat, Bernice
by Edward Summerton will negotiate tions to 107.
Allen, Olive Longcor, Jean Northrup,
Those who received their appoint ing the E. C. A. period and again in man.
for, and with the aid of the members,
Roscoe L. West, president of the Walter Asper, Lewis Bilancio, Lillian
select an official varsity sweater for ments during the past week are Rob the evening from 7:30 to 8:30.
Members of the choir who intend college, will address the assembly Blease, Irma Schiffman, Anna Lee
the lettermen of the college. To pro ert Stanley, Flemington; Anne Duroto
continue their activity with this or He will speak on the commuters' part Shaffer, Veronica Bindas, Regina Chevich,
Somerville;
Hugh
Kilmartin,
vide for pep rallys, send-offs and other
methods of promoting enthusiastic Mount Holly; Margaret Collier, Bor- ganization are requested by Prdf. in the college. The assembly will also ress, Elizabeth Hurst, Mildred Marcollege spirit, "Committee for Spirit" dentown; and John Marcason, Rari- Bray to leave their names in her of be addressed by Miss Bertha Law din, Howard Todt, Norma Crawford,
Frank Groff, and Mainert Peterson.
rence, adviser to the committee.
fice before October 8.
tan Township, Middlesex County.
is being considered.
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A STUDY IN TEACHERS' SALARIES

Gee, were you surprised when we
sneaked in at the Executive Board
assembly.
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Or pri vate booths in the library.
*

*

*

No matter how the rest of the world
sees it, the Chinese and Japanese look
at the war through the same slant.
The Japs turned masons and
tried to plaster t he chinks in th e
wall of C hina.

Maybe they both should take their
cues and quit.
*

*

*

H e a r d o n t h e ca m p u s — . . b e t
Mr. Nicholas Roosevelt wa s a Re
publican."
*

*

*

We didn't sneak in on Mr. Roose
velt's assembly, but we tried our
hardest to sneak out.
*

*

Hurray for our side!
*

*

*

Typical question of freshmen—
"Why are the signs on the trees?"
*

*

*

Didn't they know we had s igns
majors?
*

VOL. 52

*

It romance is to be kept out of the
public eye, why not have covered
bridges.

*

Entered as SecondClass Matter Jan. 9,
1930, at the Postoffice at Trenton, N.
J., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

*

*

*

No. 2

We hear that 6:30-7:30 dances from
now on might be held at the gym.
"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death your
* * *
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right to say it."-—VOLTAIRE.

Undemocratic Discrimination—
During the past month, editorials have appeared in several news
papers in the state, urging teachers in general not to ask for restoration
of pay cuts long due them or increases in salary. The editorials stated in
effect, that though teachers were underpaid, they would effect a hardship
on the taxpayer should they demand raises.
Though this may on first observation appear to be a logical statement,
a careful scouting will reveal more implicating factors. If through inef
ficient handling of fiscal affairs the budget is depleted, there is no Teason
why the burden of this grievance should be pushed over largely to a
group which is already underpaid. If there is a deficiency of funds, then
the expenses should be cut where the waste is greatest, not where salaries
have always been kept at an exceedingly low level. The burden of balanc
ing the budget should be distributed all along the line instead of over
loading one particular class.
Teachers have always been a patient lot. They have never expected
lucrative salaries, else they would not have entered the teaching profes
sion. Other municipal employees—including many policemen, firemen,
legislators, in some instances even janitors—receive higher salaries than
most teachers, yet they are not subject to the same drastic reductions or
wage cuts. The teacher merely asks security and the right to maintain
a decent standard of living. It does not seem fair to further impoverish
him along these lines.

Now we'll probably have to
wash our feet each Wednesday
night.
*

«

*

Or dip them in anti-A.F. solution
before going on with the dance.
* * *
Wonder who's been leaning o n
the new lamp posts?
*

*

*

Or was it Butch and Sport who
knocked them over.
•

*

•

We're still losing sleep over the
f o o d a t t he I n n — t h i s y e a r n o t b e 
cause of indigestion, but for the
lack of something to gripe about.
* * »

The new clock on the wall of the
dining hall runs by electricity.
*

*

*

Positively shocking.
#

*

*

News item—Increased E. C. A. fee
brings to State "The Prince and the
Pauper."

BEFORE AND AFTER

EDITOR'S MAIL BAG
Dear Mister Editor:
I got a complaint. Wages are going
up. Only they ain't going up here.
This is not good. (This is bad.) To
be exact. People at the Inn work
hard. They don't get paid enough.
To be exact for the second time. They
get thirty-five cents an hour. This is
what they got last year. Wages have
gone up since last year. Besides we
have salads this year. They have to
serve us the salads. This makes them
work harder. So they should get paid
more. I don't know how much more.
Maybe a nickel.
They give us good service. It's
tough working and studying lessons,
too. Maybe a nickel isn't enough.
But it would be nice. Like a reward,
sort of. They wouldn't have to work
as long. So they could study longer.
Or relax. I think it's a good idea.
JOE.

CALENDAR
Oct. 2—Football—Bergen, away.
Motion picture, "The Prince
and the Pauper," Kendall
Hall, 8:00 P. M.
Oct. 6—Sigma Sigma Dance, Inn,
6:30-7:30 P. M.
Oct. 7—Kindergarten-Primary—
Tea, Allen House Drawing
Room, 4:00-6:00 P. M.
Oct. 8—Commuters — Meeting,
Small Auditorium, 10:40 A. M.
Oct. 9—Football—Panzer, home,
2:00 P. M.
Philomathean—Dance, Inn, 8:0010:30 P. M.
Oct. 13—Gamma Sigma—Dance,
Inn, 6:30-7:30 P. M.
Oct. 15—Edwin Strawbridge and
Ballet, Kendall Hall, 8:00
P. M.
Oct. 16—Football—Stroudsburg,
away.
Oct. 20—Philomathean — Dance,
Inn, 6:30-7:30 P. M.
Oct. 22—-"The Mechanical Age,"
Phi Alpha Delta, 10:40 A. M.

News From the Nation's Campus
By Associated Collegiate Press

Intercollegiate SpiritWith the opening of another football season, State is again faced with
the prospect of taking the field against much bigger and heavier oppo
nents. Each year our men are handicapped in this and other respects.
However, it is to the eternal credit of the college that such alibis as these,
which may he advanced with every justification, have seldom been put
forward as an excuse for a poor season.
Frequently State teams have failed to win half their games. We have
taken such defeats as part of the game, and in spite of desires for win
ning teams, have continued to hold to the theory that there are higher
and more worthwhile objectives to justify inter-collegiate competition
than the mere winning of games.
Varsity sports give opportunity for the development of understanding
and a feeling of good-will between colleges. As long as the competition
remains uncommercialized and the spirit behind the contests is based on
friendly rivalry, such sports will justify their existence regardless of the
win and loss column.
When representatives of rival colleges sit down together at the same
table immediately before they take the field against each other, as the
State and Panzer gridders will do next Saturday, it seems to us that they
exemplify a much finer spirit than that which pervades the campuses and
locker rooms of our large colleges and universities.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ACP).—A
new definition of football has ap
peared.
It is a "function essential to gov
ernmental functioning" and appears in
the protest of a number of colleges
against the federal admission taxes
on sports events.
The colleges contend that by this
definition, the ten per cent tax is un
constitutional.
With the football season almost
upon him Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau prepares to take the issue
to the Supreme Court.
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ACP)—The
National Youth Administration will
spend twenty million dollars during
this school year to help 220,000 stu
dents earn an education. This is an
increase over last year's allotment of
twenty-eight million dollars for 310,000
students.
Every state will share in the stu
dent aid funds and several special
funds have been created.
College aid allotments now being
forwarded are expected to approxi

This Humble Freshman
Discards His Audacity
"What kind of life savers do you
have, Freshie?" asked the stately
senior, showering benevolence.
'"Lemon," muttered the freshman
with great audacity.
"Not peach?" persisted the senior.
"I have a penchant for a peach life
saver."
"Well, I have one left, but it is only
the twelve-for-a-penny variety. The
lemon are the nickel-a-package grade."
"We won't quibble about the eco
nomics of the situation, let's have a
lemon life saver."
"And please, may this hum
"
They were the good, old days. Mi
das had to touch things to turn them
into gold, but upper classmen only
had to beckon and a life saver was in
their possession. Those name cards
(passports to the initiated) were to
be seen everywhere. At first one had
the impression that the system of
labeling the campus trees had become
ambulatory; but, with the realization
of how unobtrusively one could learn
the name of that cute red-headed boy
without risking embarrassing innuendos, came the conclusion that
they did have their merits.
Bright blue and gold dinks and a
different color sock for each foot were
the alpha and omega of the freshman
garb. Freshman girls were also re
lieved of the obligation to apply
make-up.
Yes, if the upperclassmen were mis
taken for freshmen, it was their own
fault. As one sophomore said, indi
cating a student counting the 74th
cement block in front of Green Hall,
"That boy is a freshman. Yesterday
I asked him to sing the second verse
of the Alma Mater and he got the last
two lines mixed."

FOR YOUR SAFETY
There have been in the past, sei
eral casualties on the campus, whicl
had discretion been used, might hav
been avoided. It seems childish t
preach such things to college student!
yet the following rules of safety, suj
gested by the health and physical edi
cation department, might well be coi
sidered:

mate $10,700,000. Employment quotas Drivers—
for colleges will be about 80,000.
1. Drive slowly.
This year, graduate students have
2. Keep to the right.
been eliminated from direct student
3. Park in assigned areas.
aid. A college may, however, at its
4. Refrain from asking people t
discretion, allot a portion of its funds
ride on your running boards.
to graduate students.
A special fund of $70,000 has been Pedestrians-—
set up to aid Negro graduate students
1 . U s e s i d e w a l k s whenever possibl*
in states which do not offer advanced
2. If there is no sidewalk, use s i d
courses for Negroes.
of road facing traffic.
The allotments are made to schools
3. Never ride on running boards c
and colleges for discretionary division.
cars.
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ACP)—One
out of every three boys and girls who
finished high school last year, will be
on a college campus this fall, experts
at the federal office of education have
figured.
From all sections of the country
come reports that college enrollments
are reaching new peaks.
Better economic conditions have
been generally credited with for the
upward swing, and in some instances
applications for admission have been
rejected for lack of room.

CONSCIENCE
If it were just sweet grace I
offer,
Soft languid looks, provocative
Nice words, arrayed like trinl
a coffer,
Idly got, and not for constant
If such transparencies secun
to me,
I'd fear each moment you were
through me.
M. R.
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Office Announces
List of Students
On Honor Roll

Famous Lecturers
Will Appear Soon
Before Students

Top Ten Per Cent of Each Class
and Pupils Gaining "B" Rating
Make Up Honorary Group

Cardinal Newman Award Re
ceiver to Discuss Munitions
Reform at Assembly

j

Trenton Alumni News
BETTE HOURIHAN, Resident Secretary

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
TO MEET ON MONDAY

The first meeting of the Alumni
Association will be held on Mon
day evening, October 4, at 8:00
P. M. i n Green Hall. Mr. George
Field, newly elected president of
the Association, will preside.

State Graduate Takes
Position in Wilmington
Completes Eight Years Teaching
in Mt. Holly High School

(Continued from page 1)
Announcement of the honor roll for
last year has been received from the
William E. Haines, '29 T, who has
the Light of German Experience." He
office of the registrar. Those stu
been a member of the teaching staff
has also delivered numerous addresses
dents who ranked in the upper ten
at the Mount Holly High School for
in several of the large universities in
per cent of their curriculum in
the past eight years, has accepted a
this country.
scholastic attainment or maintained
position as Director of the Depart
Dr. Nathan will make a special visit
an average of "B" or better during the
to the college here on Monday, Octo Music Supervisor Wed ment of Commercial Education of Wil
college year 1936-37 are listed below.
ber 4, the day preceding his lecture, At Summer Ceremony mington City Schools, Wilmington.
Secondary, elementary and kinder
Delaware.
to discuss current economic problems
garten-primary curriculum, class of
He assumed his new duties Sep
with any student group desiring this
Miss Alice Judson Becomes Bride tember 13. These include the super
1940—Elizabeth Brooks, Jean Came
extraordinary opportunity.
ron, Jean Davidson, Doris Gunderson,
vision of the commercial departments
Senator Gerald P. Nye, of North Da
of Mr. Leslie Makay Keating
Lorraine Klein, Arthur Kohn, Ger
in the Wilmington High School and
kota, will speak to the student body
trude Kuehnle, Susan Margerum,
on the topic, "The Munitions Racket,"
Miss Alice Judson, '34 T, daughter the new $2,000,000 Pierre S. duPont
Helen McKee, John Okerson, Robert
on the following Tuesday, October 12. of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Franklin High School.
Rence, Henry Rosenthal, Mildred
During his stay in Mount Holly, Mr.
An active liberal since his election Judson, of Elizabeth, became the bride
Voelkner, Mary Waldron,
Marion
to the United States Senate, the Da- of Leslie Makay Keating, son of Mrs. Haines has been actively engaged in
Wood, and Harold Winterhalter.
kotan statesman has been a consistent Arthur Marquardt, also of Elizabeth, many civic movements and organiza
tions associated with the teaching pro
enemy of militarism and imperialism,
Business education, class of 1940—
Miss White, who is filling the va opposing all bills for naval expansion during the past summer. Rev. Earl fession. He is president of the Mount
Walter Cooper, Yetta Linder, Bernard
F.
Spencer,
pastor
of
Central
Baptist
cancy in the physical education de and for armed protection of foreign
Holly Service Club, chairman of the
Reed, and Mildred Verdier.
partment left by Miss Fish, is a grad investments. The senator has been a Church, officiated. A reception at the Burlington County Constitutional Cele
home of the bride followed the cere
Music, class of 1940—Doris Kase, uate of Wisconsin University, and has
bration Committee, treasurer of the
Marie
Hollenbach,
and
Blanche received her B. P. E. degree from champion of the common people in all mony.
Burlington County Teachers' Credit
his undertakings. To quote E. Francis
After
the
reception
Mr.
Keating
and
Rohlffs.
Western Reserve and her M. A. from Brown, "From North Dakota he (Mr.
his bride left for a wedding trip to Association and past president of the
Health and Physical Education, Columbia. She has taught for four
Nye) has brought a deep-seated dis Atlantic City. They will make their Burlington County Teachers' Associa
class of 1940—Richard
Conover, teen years in public schools of Ohio
trust of Wall Street finance and of home in the Glenwood Apartments, tion. Mr. and Mrs. Haines expect to
Emanuel Snitkin, and Nancy Wau'gh. and Minnesota.
move from their home on Thorndyke
large scale industry and a sincere and Matawan.
Industrial arts, class of 1940—Vin
Avenue, Mount Holly, to the Delaware
abiding affection for the little fellow."
Mrs.
Keating
graduated
from
the
cent Dresser, Robert Kruse, Howard
As chairman of the Munitions In music department of State and is now city in the near future.
Famous Ballet Dancers vestigation
Smith, and Bruce Spiers.
Committee, Senator Nye music supervisor in the Highland
General elementary, class of 1939— Will Present Program has unrestrainedly revealed many Park public schools. Mr. Keating, a
R. Beisswanger Weds
Tina Canella, Ella Keane, Magdalena
stinging truths concerning the muni graduate of Rutgers University, Col
Houlroyd, Doris Roat, and Shirley Second Year of Lecture Series tions-makers' activities. Last year he lege of Agriculture, in the class of
Miss Helen C. Schmid
Selbie.
was awarded the Cardinal Newman 1937, is a landscape architect and en
Opens October Fifteenth
Award for Distinguished American gineer at the New Jersey Home for
Announcement has been made of t he
General secondary, class of 1939—
Service, one of the highest honors Disabled Soldiers in Menlo Park.
marriage of Miss Helen Caroline
Walter Asper, Lillian Blease, Sarah
that can be bestowed upon an Ameri
(Continued from page 1)
Schmid, '30 N, of North Branch, and
Graham, Howard Morris, Irma SchiffRussell W. Beisswanger, of Trenton.
man, Anna Lee Shaffer, Eleanor Solo
Mr. Strawbridge started his profes can, for his eminent contribution to
The wedding took place during the
mon, David Tankel, Sol Whitman and sional career as a lawyer in his humanitarianism and government.
Senator Nye has received the high
summer at the North Branch Reformed
George Wilson.
father's office in York, Pennsylvania,
Church, with the Rev. Albert J. Knoll
Kindergarten-primary, class of 1939-— after graduating from Lafayette Col est praise from many of the nation's
Bernice Allen, Dorothy Fallon, Flor lege and Harvard University. His foremost universities and forums
Announcement of the engagement officiating.
Miss Dorien Schmid, sister of the
ence Hartley, Olive Longcor, and Jean first bit of work on the stage came as where he has appeared.
of their daughter, Alice, to Spencer
a dancer in the old Booth Theatre in
Northrup.
Carlton Woolley, son of Mrs. Leona bride, served as maid of honor, and the
Woolley, of Spring Lake Heights, has bridesmaids were Mrs. Frederick
Business education, class of 1939— New York City. His initial principal
been made by Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Schmid, of Somerville, sister-in-law of
Veronica Bindas, Regina Cheress, role was in the production of "The Student Executives To
the bride, and Miss Clara Martin, of
Birthday
of
an
Infanta."
The
Green
J.
Westenburger, of Trenton.
Elizabeth Hurst, Mildred Mardin, and
Jamesburg.
wich
Village
Theatre
was
the
scene
of
Hold First Meeting Miss Westenburger, '35 T, who Clair F. Bee, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Victoria Sarandria.
his first recital following two seasons
has been teaching in the commercial
Music, class of 1939—Norma Craw of appearances as an actor with Eva
was the best man. Ushers were
ford, Frank Groff, Earle Hartman Le Gallienne and Pauline Lord. Ap
The Student Executive Board will department in the Regional High George J. Becker, of Weehawken, and
Lulu Lawshe, and Mainert Peterson. pearances with the Philadelphia hold its first official meeting of the School of Mount Holly for the past Melvin J. Melonson, of Woodbridge.
two years, is a member of Philo.
Health and physical education, class Opera Company, Dr. Leopold Stokow- current year on Monday, October 4, i n
Mrs. Beisswanger has been teaching
Mr. Woolley, '33 T, is a member of
Green
Hall.
Among
the
business
of 1939—LaVern Clark.
in
the Long Branch School for the
ski, the Metropolitan Opera, the Phila
the faculty of the High School at
Industrial arts, class of 1939—Clar delphia Orchestra, and a tour of the items to be considered, according to Bloomfield, is a member of Phi Ep- past three years. Mr. Beisswanger
was graduated from Rider College ana
Orient have highlighted the career of Vincent Girard, president of the board, silon Kappa Fraternity.
ence Graham, and Howard Todt.
will be the report of the Ring and
attended New York University. He is
the famed dancer.
General secondary, class of 1938*
*
*
Miss Parnova is an American- Pin Committee, the filling of vacan
Evelyn Barto, Miriam Epstein, James
Mrs. Harriet M. Geiter, of Carney's a teacher in the Weehawken High
Forcina, Edna Ginsburg, Frederica trained dancer who has won acclaim cies in the Publications Committee Point, has announced the engagement School.
Goeller, Fred Hofkin, Marguerite List, on both sides of the Atlantic. Abroad and other routine matters.
Final arrangements will be made by of her daughter, Miss Kathryn Geiter,
Mildred Milgaten, Warren Rendell she was in turn premiere danseuse of
the
Ring and Pin Committee for the '34 N, to Daniel F. Harkins, Jr., son of
Kathryn Risley, and Molly Scop.
the Cologne Opera Company and the
sale
of the senior class rings and pins Daniel F. Harkins, of Pennsgrove.
Business education, class of 1938-— Theatre de la Monaie in Brussels.
before
the Christmas recess. The The marriage will take place in the
Richard Dimmers, Alice Friberg, Re Her first meeting with Mr. Strawcommittee
has already decided upon fall.
(Continued on page 4)
bridge took place when they headed
'35 T—Rosabel Steinhauer has re
Miss Geiter is a member of the
the
style,
stone
and size of the '38
a ballet in the operetta, "HolkaIonian Sigma Sorority and has been signed from her position in Flemingrings.
ton High School and has accepted a
Debating Organization Polka."
Members to the Publications Com teaching in Bound Brook.
similar position in Woodbridge Junior
Mr.
Harkins
was
graduated
from
mittee have still to be selected, re
Elects New Officers
High School. Miss Steinhauer is a
Virginia.
ported Mr. Girard. Created last year the University of
*
#
*
member of Gamma Sigma Sorority
SOCIAL SWING
by the Executive Board, this commit
Thencanic Society last week opened
Mr. and Mrs. George Zarrilli, of and Kappa Delta Pi Society. She was
tee works in conjunction with the edi
also a member of the Publicity Com
its year's activities with a meeting
tors of the various student publica South Clinton Avenue, Trenton, have mittee, Student Life Committee, Wo
marked by the entrance of many new
IONIAN SIGMA
announced
the
engagement
of
their
tions of the college to determine their
men's P. E. Club, and was president
members and the election of two of
Ionian Sigma Sorority held an eve
policy and to coordinate them when daughter, Miss Elvera Zarrilli, to of the Women's A. A. in her junior
ficers. Jack Weisglass was elected ning meeting on Thursday, September
Charles E. Van Hook, son of Mr. and
desirable.
and senior years.
to the presidency of the campus de 23, in the form of a marshmallow
In the open period last Friday, Sep Mrs. John Van Hook, of Greencastle,
*
*
*
bating organization, succeeding Shir roast. The sorority's business discus
Ind.
tember 24, a program was presented
ley Selbie, who did not return to col sion was carried on around the bon
'35 T—Orville Parrish will teach in
Miss
Zarrilli
was
graduated
from
by the board to introduce to the stu
lege. Harold Winterhalter was elected fire.
Hamilton High School.
dent body the new representatives State in the class of 1934, and is a
#
*
*
*
*
*
debating manager. Other officers of
member
of
the
U.
S.
Grant
School
and the heads of the standing com
the society are David Tankel, vice'35 T—Miss Alice Westenberger,
SIGMA SIGMA
faculty.
mittees and to emphasize the aims
president, and Eleanor Solomon, sec
Sigma Sigma Sorority went on a and objectives of the executive body.
The wedding will be an event in the who has been teaching in the commer
retary-treasurer.
cial department at the Mount Holly
hike on Saturday afternoon, Septem
near future.
*
*
*
The organization of a forensic ber 25, to Lawrenceville. On October
High School for the past two years,
league to consist of teachers colleges 6 they've planned a 6:30-7:30 Au
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drobny, of has resigned to accept a similar posi
THETA NU SI GMA
in New Jersey and Pennsylvania will tumn dance.
Somerville, have announced the en tion in the Springfield Regional High
Beginning
its
year's
activities
by
*
*
*
be undertaken shortly. If the plans
supporting the football team, Theta gagement of their daughter, Miss Mar- School, Union County.
*
»
*
which are being formulated on this
NU D ELTI CHI
Nu Sigma sponsored a pep rally, bon jorie Estell Drobny, '28 N, to Roger C.
campus are favorably received in
Nu Delta Chi Sorority held an in fire, and dance last evening on the cen Folsom, of Garwood, son of Mr. and
'36 T—Serena Kali has resigned her
other colleges, the league will conduct formal get-together on Thursday af
position in the Commercial Depart
Mrs. E. O. Folsom, of Utica, N. Y.
a debating tournament and award a ternoon, September 30, in the Prince ter island and at the Inn. Plans are
Miss Drobny is in the commercial de ment of Butler High School to accept
being
formulated
for
the
issuance
of
cup to the winning team.
ton Room. Miss Weldin was wel
partment of the Perth Amboy High a position in Junior 3 of Trenton.
The varsity debating season this comed as the active sorority advisor an alumni bulletin, and a smoker for School faculty. Mr. Folsom is an elec
« * *
prospective
pledgees
will
be
given.
year will open in February and con for this year.
trical engineer in Somerville.
'36 T—Jack R. Volz has been named
*
*
*
#
*
#
tinue through March. Eight debates
biology instructor of Pemberton High
will be scheduled.
PHI LO
The engagement of Miss Emma V. School for the coming year. Mr. Volz
SIGMA TA U CHI
New members in the society are
Philomathean Sigma Sorority held
Thorns, '34 T, has been announced by has done substitute work in Pember
Marion Wood, Adele Hyman, Pearl a fashion show on Tuesday evening,
Plans for a 6:30-7:30 and a formal her parents, Councilman and Mrs. ton.
Simon, Irene Pleva, Georgianna Ste September 28, in Allen House. The dance were made by Sigma Tau Chi, Walter R. Thorns, of Pleasantville.
» * *
vens, Ella Carle, Dorthy Reinke, Mary outfits used were owned and modeled at its first meeting on September 22. Miss Thorns is engaged to William
'36 T—Miss Lola Nichols is now
Dzubak, Morton Ashman, Lewis Gunn, by the members of the sorority. In At a smoker held last Wednesday for S. Black, Jr., '35 T, of Dover. Mr. teaching physical education in WoodArthur Kohn, Edward Summerton, cluded in the display were appropriate prospective pledgees, Prof. Travers Black is a member of Theta Nu Sigma. bridge Elementary School. She for
Paul Conover, and John Yurcisin. clothes for every occasion.
and Prof. Jacobs addressed the group No date has been set for the wedding. merly taught in Clinton High School.
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Reserve Materials
Augment Strength
Of Football Squad

Saturday, October 2, 193 7

SIGNAL

Men's Intramural
Sports Open With
Doubles Tourney

LION BACKS WHO FACE BERGEN TODAY

Second Team Will Probably See
Action in Initial Contest at
Bergen College Today

Public, do you realize that our "gritters" have a good chance to win all
their games?
*

(Continued from page 1)
dinetti halfbacks, and Schraeder quar
terback, will be ready to step in as
first string replacements.
Towering Vince Dresser and bulky
Charley Hainfield have showed up ex
ceptionally well in practice and along
with Leroy Tientle and Ben Merril,
are sure to see action. Ellingham has
come along rapidly and probably will
replace Girard or Adkins when needed.
Jerry Guenter's hard running and
plunging should guarantee plenty of
action, while Bud Schraeder is a
likely backfield candidate.
Since this is also Bergen's first
game not much is known about their
strength but they are reputed to be
as strong as last year. Although the
Lions will probably be outweighed by
the Northerners, optimism in the col
lege, and especially among the team
itself, runs high.

W.A.A. Gives Wiener
Roast for Freshmen
Freshmen girls of the college were
entertained on Thursday afternoon,
September 23, by the Women's Ath
letic Association at a party in the
gymnasium and on Sigma Tau Chi
Island. The girls were greeted by
Doris Mcllhenney, president of the as
sociation, and were addressed by Miss
Marianna G. Packer and Miss Mary
E. White.
Following a demonstration by the
modern dancing class, the girls tried
their skill at the various sports offered
by the association's intramural pro
gram.
A hot dog roast on the island was
the final event in the day's program.
Entertainment and informal discussion
concluded the activities while the
girls fondled burned hot dogs and
blazing marshmallows.

Trio of City Teachers
Take Summer Courses
Trenton schools were represented
in the summer classes of Columbia
University by a trio of teachers doing
important work in the art classes of
the university. These are Miss Ethel
Stryker, '24 N, teacher in the sixth
grade of the Franklin School; Miss
Helen Holcombe, '19 N, head of the
primary group in the Trenton public
schools, and Miss Eleanor Ofeldt,
'30 N, a kindergarten teacher.
Miss Stryker is working for her doc
tor's degree, Miss Holcombe for her
master's degree, and Miss Ofeldt for
her bachelor's degree.

*

*

Yea—we don't play
*

*

Kutztown.

*

It seems that those Kutztown Killers
with an obvious disregard of the other
guy's lives or limbs were causing the
fatality rate to zoom up.
•

*

*

The big rowdies.
*

Left t o right—Ozzie Nelson, Captain Marty Conlon, Jim mie Mazzacco,
and Bill Would

*

Administration Posts
List of Honor Group

*

Sa—ay, we thought at first we were
afflicted with retinus magnificendus or
somethin' when we saw two monstrous
fellows frolicking on our football field.
We were tempted to tell Mr. Dean
that two Green Bay Packers' boys had
stolen his uniforms. . . .
*

*

*

You can hardly imagine our
amazement, disbelief and Wonder
when we learned that they were
actually State men. Both 200 lbs.
or over!

(Continued from page 3)
Prof. Carl N. Shuster will make two
*
*
*
addresses at the conference of the gina Hochstein, Lucetta Knowlton,
That
sort
of
stuff
just ain't being
Mathematics Teachers of New York Harry Lawrence, Mary Ruhl, and Eldone 'round here.
vera
Warner.
State, to be held at Buffalo in October
*
*
*
Music, class of 1938—Carolyn Pray,
*
*
*
These rare species should be
Jean Reid, Vera Vogel, and Ruth Wil
Profs. Rachel M. Jarrold and Bessie son.
p u t i n M r . S h o e m a k er ' s c a ge s a n d
Clark, of the history department, are
used for exhibits so the college
Health and physical education, class
planning to attend the meeting of the of
can express their curiosity and
1938—Margaret
Boulger,
and
American Academy of Political and Thomas Evangelista.
awe.
Social Science at Philadelphia.
*
*
*
Industrial arts, class of 1938—Nor
*
*
*
Awe
nertz.
.
.
.
man Carr, and Gus Pascale.
*
*
*
Miss Graham recently took third
Elementary and kindergarten-pri
place and was awarded a medal in the mary class of 1938—Ruth Allen, Cath
In spite of the team's lack of
New Jersey Archery Championship erine Baldwin, Maude Buss, and Beuweight w e expect t o beat Bergen,
Tournament.
but still they cannot be ta ken too
lah Green.
*

*

*

Dr. Shirley M. Troxel has recently
had several articles published in New Apparatus Bought
science magazines. The articles ap
peared in the School Science and By Science Department
Mathematics Journal for Teachers, the
Review of Scientific Instruments, and
In order to facilitate the efficient
the Chemist Analyst.
completion of experiments and demon
*
*
*
strations by means of practical appli
Prof. Marianna G. Packer, head of cations to the curriculum, the science
the health and physical education de department has ordered and received
partment, is editor of the "News Let a shipment of new apparatus. At
ter," the publication of the New Jer present this is being unpacked and
sey Physical Education Association. distributed among the various rooms
Prof. Packer is also vice-president of where students of biology, physics,
chemistry, and botany may derive
the association.
benefits.
*
*
*
Of interest is the fine collection of
Prof. C. R. Rounds will speak to the
students of Rumson High School on display specimens and models which
October 8 on the topic, "Reading for will be placed in the second floor
High School Students When on Their cases in the near future.
Own."
PHI ALPHA DELTA
Prof. Rounds attended the annual
dinner meeting of the Bordentown
Phi Alpha Delta began its activities
Players on September 9 a nd the meet
ing of the Group Players at Longacres with a dance on September 22. The
fraternity plans to present a program,
on September 23.
"The Mechanical Age," at the open
*
*
*
period assembly on October 22.
President Roscoe L. West and Prof.
Forrest A. Irwin are members of a
committee composed of superintend
ents, principals, supervisors and
teachers college administrators. The
Four Outstanding
committee meets twice a month at
Programs
Glassboro to discuss "The Issues and
Functions of Secondary Education."

Tennis Program Begins Attracting
Large Number of Players;
Soccer Play Planned
Opening the Men's Intramural Pro
gram for the current year, a tennis
doubles league, under the directorship
of William F. Andreas, has drawn a
number of the male students of the
college.
About two score entrants have been
paired off, and the schedule of play
offs has already been made, so that
the matches will be in full sway next
week.
Immediately following the tennis
activities in November, soccer will
dominate the athletic tendencies of
those men desiring to boot the pigskin
in the brisk December weather.
Both Intramural tennis and soccer
will be open to all State men not par
ticipating in the particular varsity
sport of the respective quarters nor
restricted by the medical staff.

College Gate House
Extends a Welcome To You All
We are Still serving those de
licious home-made Hamburgers
and home-made pies "like
mother makes"
And other good things to eat
Come in and get acquainted

lightly. They have quite a bit of
weight in th e matter.
*

*

*

We think a more logical slogan for
our roaring Lions would be "eat Ber
gen," "eat Bergen."
*

*

D A N C E

*

I g u e s s w e ' d g e t a ra w d e a l a n y 
way.
*

#

As many lads and lassies that can
get up to Englewood to see the game
should go. The team deserves sup
port because they give their all and
are not on the college payroll.
*

*

AT

*

Philo's Informal
October 9

*

I think we are indeed fortuna te
to have a t eam that plays for the
sake of playing.
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Lecture Series
COUNCIL ELECTS OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of the InterFraternity Council James Mazzacco
was elected president; William Mil
ler, vice-president; Henry Jablonski,
secretary; and Edward Summerton,
treasurer.
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